FOW Meeting Minutes – 27.04.2022
Present: Gemma Ruffle (GRuff), Kerri (KG), Beth (BM), Cheryl (CM), Rachel (RC)
Apologies: Catherine, Gemma Rushton (GRush), Marcia, Claire
1. Leavers Hoodies
* All received by Year 6 and we have seen them being worn round school!
2. Easter Bingo
* Raised £262.50!
* Feedback was that it was very fun, had lots of eggs.
* Raffle very well supported.
* Didn’t cost much, as we had lots of donations, so a good money raiser.
3. May Day – Maypole Dancing
* Next Tuesday afternoon (3rd May).
* Sell crisps? As they are going out of date in May (before the next disco).
* GRuff to check with Mrs. G ref selling refreshments or not.
* Update post meeting – yes, FOW will provide light refreshments; a message has gone out on the Dojo
asking for volunteers.
4. Summer Gift Fair
* These are popular locally at the moment - could try a summer one and see how it goes.
* Entry like the Christmas fair - £10 a pitch, plus raffle gift.
* Could be outside if weather is ok.
* 9th July provisionally - a Saturday morning?
* 10-12, set up from 8:30am.
* BM not available, GRuff to unlock, KG to attend (and will have a stall).
* GRuff happy to go through contacts obtained at the Christmas fair.
* Posters to go up after the fete.
5. Jubilee Summer Fete
* KG to order raffle tickets – will do ASAP.
* KG to look for prizes, message Claire so that they can both do this.
* Raffle tickets to go out on 16th May - 2 weeks to return them.
* RC to chase Morris dancers, as no response yet.
* FOOD - Need to find out from Claire ref hog roast (hire cost etc.) and if her husband is willing to do it - KG
to confirm with her.
* FOOD - “Wroxton subway” - pre cut rolls and fillings.
* Refreshments - not alcohol, as we need licence.
* Cake donations needed - to come in on the morning of the fete - RC to add to FOW newsletter.
* Plant potting - Marcia to get compost and her husband to help with stall? GRuff to get sunflower seeds
and look into ordering some jubilee stickers for the pots. CM to get plant pots.
* Face painting - Union jacks.
* Tattoos - not going to do the tattoos - can’t find them.
* Posters to be done, GRuff to advertise (Facebook).
* Competitions – Royal fancy dress and decorating Crowns - add to newsletter.
* Royal Quiz - BM - 10 simple questions, winner drawn from a hat of correct entries.
* Tallest tower challenge - Lego
* Water challenge = ?
* Splat the rat and garden games kit - check with Marcia whether she has asked about these.
* Skittles - RC has 20x bottles ready to use.
* Pin the tail on the Corgi – check with Gemma Rushton.

* Wellie wanging.
* Beat the goalie.
* Adderbury Uke group confirmed.
* Request for bunting - KG to look at prices.
* CM requested Balloons!
* Hobby Horse races - ask if there are any we can borrow on the newsletter. Go round in a little circuit with
hurdles! RC and CM to look into making rosettes, or find out how much they are to buy.
Stall list – need to sign up volunteers and staff:
* Hog roast/ “Wroxton subway” food - Claire & husband? Need 1 extra person to help.
* Refreshments - Hot drinks and squash - 1 person
* Cake stall - 1 person
* Planting seeds stall - Marcia’s husband?
* Chocolate rug - Mrs G & 1 extra person to help (as it is popular and Mrs. G will need to go off to judge)
* Face painting - Mrs Ledo?
* Tombola - 2 people
* Royal quiz - 1 person - BM
* Tin can alley - BM
* Tallest tower Lego challenge - 1 person
* Beat the goalie - Mr Hickman and Oliver C!
* Skittles - RC
* Pin the tail on the corgi - Gemma Rushton?
* Wellie wanging – 1 person
* Hobby horse races - 1 person
* Splat the rat - 1 person
* KG and G Ruff to be floaters, CM playing Uke, but can float in between.
* GRuff to speak to staff for volunteers.
* Kerri to put message on Facebook asking for volunteers.
* Set up from 1pm.
* Confirm who can mark up tombola items before the fete (check in next meeting).
* If Hog Roast is not available - do afternoon tea style foods.
6. Jubilee Pin Badges
* Have been purchased and will be passed into school soon.
7. Non-Uniform Day
* 25th May
* Request Tombola donations for the fete.
8. Quiz or Family Games night
* To discuss logistics at next meeting.
* In July, at the end of term? Fri 15th July provisionally 5-7? G Ruff to check calendar.
* Or run as a children’s event in a school afternoon?
9. Banking
* Money has now been paid in.
* KG has enough for the fete cash floats.
* Just over £6,000 in the account for the playground equipment!
* We have a buffer figure separately, for other costs.
* Santa float money is in ~£400.

* Rags2Riches not paid yet, they do not pay until it goes over £50 - need to confirm a date for the next one,
involve the village?
10. New Starters in September
* Pre-loved uniform sale at New Starter meeting – Gruff has asked about this and it has been agreed.
11. Quotes for playground equipment
* No further yet on getting quotes.
*Decided we will wait until we have the money before getting quotes.
12. Sponsored event in Sports Week - July
* Mrs. Sullivan suggested a Walk to school (from Banbury Rise) or a novelty walk.
* School council to discuss ideas.
* Set up an online sponsorship page, e.g. ‘Go Fund Me’ - KG to look into this.
* Discuss in the next meeting.
13. Constitution doc
* Gruff to send through doc that other PTAs use, for KG/ RC to read through.
14. Pre-Loved Uniform
* Made over £20, best one so far.
* Next one TBC.
AOB:
* Look into becoming a charity organisation again.
* RC suggested that FOW should get something for Mrs G as a leaving present? To discuss at next meeting.
Next meeting:
Wednesday 25th May – 7pm – Kestrels Classroom.
Close: 8:05pm

